Panavia Night Crow Stealth

Fast, Lt NoE: 10cm
Veteran: 4+
F, S, R, T 8 7 7 6

2cm Tribarrel powergun, F ONLY
Sh, FP
F Arc ONLY Sh 1 shot, FP 3/8. (no short range); 2 Hypersonic Rocket Pods F Arc ONLY: Sh 3, FP 0/4.
2cm Gatling railgun: Sh 3, FP 2/4 REAR ARC ONLY.

May only fire 3 weapons systems per turn. Carries no infantry.
Elite Skills: Sniper Pod; Luck/Stealth x 6 (Supplement 3)

28mm

Type
Veteran: 4+
Move
Fast, Lt NoE: 30cm
Defence
F 8, S 7, R 7, T 6
Weapons
2cm Tribarrel powergun, F Arc ONLY Sh 3, FP 3/3.
F Arc ONLY Sh 1 shot, FP 3/8. (no short range); 2 Hypersonic Rocket Pods F Arc ONLY: Sh 3, FP 0/4.
2cm Gatling railgun: Sh 3, FP 2/4 REAR ARC ONLY.

May only fire 3 weapons systems per turn. Carries no infantry.
Elite Skills: Sniper Pod; Luck/Stealth x 6 (Supplement 3)

15mm

Type
Veteran: 4+
Move
Fast, Lt NoE: 15cm
Defence
F 8, S 7, R 7, T 6
Weapons
2cm Tribarrel powergun, F Arc ONLY Sh 3, FP 3/3.
F Arc ONLY Sh 1 shot, FP 3/8. (no short range); 2 Hypersonic Rocket Pods F Arc ONLY: Sh 3, FP 0/4.
2cm Gatling railgun: Sh 3, FP 2/4 REAR ARC ONLY.

May only fire 3 weapons systems per turn. Carries no infantry.
Elite Skills: Sniper Pod; Luck/Stealth x 6 (Supplement 3)

6mm

Type
Veteran: 4+
Move
Fast, Lt NoE: 10cm
Defence
F 8, S 7, R 7, T 6
Weapons
2cm Tribarrel powergun, F Arc ONLY Sh 3, FP 3/3.
F Arc ONLY Sh 1 shot, FP 3/8. (no short range); 2 Hypersonic Rocket Pods F Arc ONLY: Sh 3, FP 0/4.
2cm Gatling railgun: Sh 3, FP 2/4 REAR ARC ONLY.

May only fire 3 weapons systems per turn. Carries no infantry.
Elite Skills: Sniper Pod; Luck/Stealth x 6 (Supplement 3)